Complete List of Donors in Excess of $100
Fiscal Year 2015

Children in foster care would not have access to enrichment programs like the Wishing Well Fund, Giving Tree, and Foster Family Camp without your generous gifts. Through donations, Utah Foster Care is able to offer these value-added programs at little or no cost to foster families.

A sincere thanks to the many friends of children in foster care who donated to Utah Foster Care in fiscal year 2015 (FY15) and to the many who donate year after year!

Gifts of $100–500

Abdulrahman Alotaibi • Alma Erekson • Alysse Remias • Amber Stark • Amy Kennedy • Amy Wicks • Andrew Gruber • Ann Crowther • Ann Millner • Ben Ashcraft • Beverly MacFarlane • Billy Gibbs • Bob Stevenson • Brad Taylor • Brandi Leon • Bret Millburn • Brett Huber • Brett Reynolds • Brian Young • Bruce Olson • Burke Larsen • Canyon Adventures • Chadd Lee • Charlotte Montoya • Cheryl Johnson • Cheryl Merz • Claresa Angell • Community Best Property Management • Community Best Real Estate Company • Craig Sessions • Curt Queyrouze • Cynthia Holden • Daniel Levetan • Darin Checketts • Dave Millheim • David Hunt • David Smith • David White • Debbie Hofhines • Deborah Lindner • Dené McCraken • Diane Callister • Diane Gibson • Douglas Goldsmith • Duncan Barlow • Edward Rogers • Elizabeth Biittner • Enrique Yescas • Eric Farr • Erik Ence • Eva Hunter-Goodfellow • Faith Spencer • Fiona Halloran • FJ Management • Florence Gregory • Freida Parker Real Estate • Gabe Garn • Haven Barlow • Heather Carter-Jenkins • Heidi Harris • Home2 Suites by Hilton • Ian Casey • Jack Osborne • James Balderon • James Dabakis • James Spencer • James Whitehead • Janice Ruggles • Jason Carter • Jazmin Morales • Jeffrey Booth • Jenice Price • Jennifer George • Jennifer Holub • Jeremy Suwinski • Jerry Todd • Joel Vanderhoof • John Thill • John Windrup • Johnnie Cooke • Jon Garner • Joy Langeland • Joyce Gardiner • Julie DeLong • Kambree Knight • Kate Toomey • Kathleen Christy • Ken Sharrar • Kent Sulser • Kim Harper • Kobi Prettyman • Kristina Causs • Kristina Kryscynski • Landon Hardcastle • Larry Jenkins • Lawrence Liese • Lee Wright • Leland Jeffery Johnson • Leslie Harris • Linda Marrelli • Lisa Quistberg • Lloyd Hardcastle • Lori Belnap • Lynette Rose • Maegen Bernardo • Mari Markham • Mariela Zhivkova • Mark Shepherd • Marlaine Johansen • Mary Kintner • Mary Lou Real Estate PC • Mat Thompson • Matthew MacKay • Matthew Read •
Matthew Williams • Michael Atwood • Michael Biittner • Michael Hamblin • Michael Hess • Michael Millgate • Michael Slattery • Michael Will • Michelle Anderson • Michelle Beasley • Mick Woolsey • Mike Barton • Mike Thomas • Mirissa Dibble • Nalco Champion • Nancy Thorlaksen Real Estate • Nathan Thompson • Nikki MacKay • Noreen Bishop • Oquirrh Elementary School • Paris Anderton • Paul Weiss • Pedersen Appraisals • Peggy Faulkner • Phil Beck • Real Estate Company of Moab • Robert Graham • Robin Lee • Rod Hansen • Ruth Clayson • Scott Dalgleish • Scott Harbertson • Scott Lunt • Shannon Tilly • Shantelle Argyle • Shawn Winter • Shawna Durbano • Shay Holley • Sherry Cutler • Sondra Gary • State Bank of Southern Utah • Steadman’s Recreation • Stephanie Angus Real Estate • Steve Getz • Steven Eror • Steven Sunday • Sue Tingey • Susan Nebeker, Inc • Tammara Ballard • Tammi Mentele • Teresa Hightower • Teressa Toombs • Theresa Drulard • Tia Korologos • Todd Neubert • Tom Kidd • Tony Basso RV & ATV • Travis Beitel • Trent Sanders • Tresa Register • Trevor Brandol • Trolley Wing Company • Tyler Gee • Tyler Hollon • United Way of Northern Utah • Utah Educational Savings Plan • V-Dac • White Smiles Pediatric Dentistry • WinOne Communications • Women’s Council of Realtors- Utah County Chapter • Zachory Huish • Zions Bank

Gifts of $500–1000

Aaron Woolsey • America First Credit Union • Andy Pettingill • Barb Murdock • Brandon Wood • Brayden Monson • Brent Keller • Brent Scharman • Buba Roth • Cameron Neilson • Century 21 Country Realty • Chevron • Chuck Klingenstein • DW Crosby & Sons Benson Energy • Elase Medical Spas • Emery Telecom • Fanzz/Just Sports • Girl Scout Troop 717 • Grand County Middle School • Green Valley Stake Relief Society • Hawk Supply • Highland Golf Carts • Hill Air Force Base Copper Cap/CDP Program • Intermountain Healthcare • Intermountain Medical Center • JD Machine • Jeanette Merrill • Kelsey Thurgood • Kohl’s • Kohl’s #774 West Valley City • Kris’s Purses • Lagoon • Lynn Wood Service Centers • Marilyn Coffin • Mary Cosgrove • Mia Bath & Body • Michael Johnson • Pamela Niece • Panda Express • Priority 1 Real Estate • Probar • Rebecca Fletcher • Roosters Brewing Co & Restaurant • Rulon Gardner • Sharp Oilfield Services • Sonya Smithing • Spencer Ferguson • Stephen Handy • Stephen Williams • Sweet Candy Company • Tiffany McDonald • University of Utah GI

Gifts of $1000–2500

Alan Blood • Amy Hanson • Ann Summerhays • ATK Launch Systems • Brad Dee • Brian Call • Colonial Stock Transfer Co • Convergys Corporation-Orem • Davis Conference Center • Deseret Industries • E-Spokes • Eastern Utah Community Credit Union • Fostering Childhood Foundation • GameWorks Entertainment • Gordon Moon • Henry W & Leslie M Eskuche Foundation • Home2 Suites by Hilton • Homewood Suites • Jodi Juretich • Kathy Carter • Kay Evans • Krisanra
Gifts of $2500–5000

ARUP Laboratories • Brighton Ski Resort • David Webster • Eastern Utah Parrothead Club • FL Smidth • Hilltop United Methodist Church • Intermountain Healthcare • Kelly Peterson • Medical Priority Consultants • Sandy Station • Shawna Durbano • Sheri Young • Utah Jazz • Western States Lodging & Management

Gifts of $5000 or Greater

Altschul Foundation • AEG Live • Aspen Grove Family Camp & Conference Center • Byrne Family Foundation • Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Foundation • Endeavor Foundation • EsNet Management Group • Family Support Center • Gateway Mall/RPAI SW Management • George S & Dolores Eccles Foundation • Ironman Foundation • JetBlue Airways Corp • Malouf Fine Linens • Mountain America Federal Credit Union • Sorenson Legacy Foundation • Vista Outdoor